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Abstract

Continuous measurements of soil respiration and its components help us understand diurnal and seasonal variations in soil

respiration and its mechanism. We continuously measured CO2 concentration at various depths in the soil and calculated surface

CO2 efflux based on CO2 gradients and diffusivity in a young ponderosa pine plantation in the Sierra Nevada Mountains of

California. We determined soil respiration both in a control plot that included roots and in a trenched plot that had no roots. The

difference between these plots was used to partition soil respiration into root respiration and heterotrophic respiration.We found that

both CO2 concentration in the soil and surface CO2 efflux in the control plot were higher than in the trenched plot. The diurnal range

of soil respiration in the trenched plot was larger than in the control. We observed dramatic pulses of soil respiration in response to

rain events in summer and fall during the dry season. We modeled the seasonal variation in soil respiration without the pulses using

soil temperature and moisture as driving variables and simulated soil respiration pulses using an exponential decay function in

response to the volume of rain. Daily mean soil respiration peaked at 5.0 mmol m�2 s�1 in the control and at 2.7 mmol m�2 s�1 in

the trenched plot in June before the rain pulses. Soil respiration increased from 4.9 to 8.2 and to 12.1 mmol m�2 s�1 after the first

and second rain events in the control, and increased from 2.2 to 4.1 and to 6.6 mmol m�2 s�1 in the trenched plot. After

incorporating the pulse effect, the model simulated measured data well. Annual soil respiration in 2003 was estimated as

1184 g C m�2 y�1. The average ratio of root over total respiration was 0.56 during the growing season and 0.16 during the non-

growing season with an annual average of 0.44.
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1. Introduction

Soil surface CO2 efflux, or soil respiration, has a

potential role either to amplify global warming due to

its sensitivity to environmental conditions (Cox et al.,

2000; Trumbore et al., 1996; Kirschbaum, 2000), or to

mitigate climate change due to enhanced soil carbon
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sequestration and reduced CO2 efflux (Lal, 2004; Goh,

2004). Improved understanding of the mechanisms and

quantification of the variations in soil respiration is

essential for better managing these potentials. Because

of the high temporal and spatial variations in soil

respiration (Raich et al., 2002; Rayment and Jarvis,

2000; Law et al., 2001a; Tang and Baldocchi, 2005),

high-resolution information on the local scale is

necessary for evaluating the soil carbon budget on

the global scale.

Soil respiration has been extensively measured using

various methods. Chamber-based methods allow mea-

surements of soil respiration on a small scale (e.g.

Norman et al., 1992; Meyer et al., 1987). Portable

chambers enable investigation of the spatial variation in

soil respiration (Tang and Baldocchi, 2005). Automated

chamber systems provide continuous and semi-con-

tinuous measurements for investigating the temporal

variation in soil respiration (Russell et al., 1998; Scott

et al., 1999; Goulden and Crill, 1997; Liang et al., 2003;

Irvine and Law, 2002; King and Harrison, 2002; Drewitt

et al., 2002). However, chamber-based measurements

may create sampling biases by disturbing air pressure

and altering CO2 concentration in the soil (Livingston

and Hutchinson, 1995; Healy et al., 1996; Davidson

et al., 2002). Under-story eddy covariance methods

provide an alternative to continuously measure soil CO2

efflux without disturbing the soil (Baldocchi and

Meyers, 1991; Law et al., 1999). However, the

component flux from under-story vegetation often

limits the use of under-story flux data and stable

conditions make eddy covariance measurements in this

environment difficult. The recently developed soil CO2

vertical gradient measurement method provides an

opportunity to measure soil respiration with high

frequency (minutes to half hour) with minimum

disturbance to the natural structure of the soil (Tang

et al., 2003; Hirano et al., 2003; Liang et al., 2004;

Jassal et al., 2005). This method has not been widely

used earlier probably due to instrument limitations and

difficulty in calculating soil surface CO2 efflux from

gradient measurements and CO2 diffusivity in the soil.

Soil respiration has been widely simulated using

continuous records of temperature, moisture, and other

variables (e.g. Raich and Schlesinger, 1992; Davidson

et al., 1998; Epron et al., 1999a; Xu and Qi, 2001;

Treonis et al., 2002; Reichstein et al., 2003; Tang et al.,

2005b). It has been observed that rainfall causes pulses

of soil respiration and ecosystem respiration and that

these pulse effects may significantly influence the

annual carbon budget (Lee et al., 2004; Xu et al., 2004;

Yuste et al., 2003). However, few models have
incorporated the rain pulse effects in estimating the

annual sum of soil respiration.

Partitioning soil respiration into root respiration

(including associated respiration from mycorrhizae)

and heterotrophic respiration helps us understand the

mechanisms of soil respiration and aids in development

of process-based carbon cycle models. The ratio of root

respiration to total soil respiration may vary from 10 to

90% depending on vegetation type and season of the

year (Hanson et al., 2000). In situ comparisons between

soil respiration and heterotrophic respiration in a

continuous and simultaneous way are rare, but are

valuable for improving understanding of the different

behavior between root respiration and heterotrophic

respiration.

In this study, we report continuous measurements of

CO2 concentration gradients in the soil, provide an

algorithm to calculate soil surface CO2 efflux based on

these gradients, quantify diurnal and seasonal patterns

of soil respiration with roots (soil respiration) and

without roots (heterotrophic respiration), and simulate

seasonal variations in soil respiration and root respira-

tion that include the rain pulse effects.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Site description

The study site, a part of the Ameriflux and Fluxnet

networks, is located in a young ponderosa pine (Pinus

ponderosa) plantation (38853042.900N, 120837057.900W,

1315 m) adjacent to the University of California

Blodgett Forest Research Station. The stand is

dominated by ponderosa pine trees planted in 1990

after clear cutting. Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii),

white fir (Abies concolor), incense cedar (Calocedrus

decurrens), giant sequoia (Sequoiadendron giganteum),

and California black oak (Quercus kelloggii) occur

sparsely in the overstory canopy. The major understory

shrubs were Arctostaphylos spp. and Ceonothus spp.

The plantation had an original tree density of 1213

stems ha�1. Shrubs were cut during spring 1999 and the

plantation was thinned in May 2000 as a forest

management practice. About 60% of trees and 30%

of total biomass and leaf area including most shrubs

were cut down and masticated into detritus (Tang et al.,

2005b; Misson et al., 2005). In spring 2003, one-sided

leaf area index (LAI) averaged 1.79 for the overstory

and 0.7 for the understory shrubs. Stand density was 378

stems ha�1 with mean tree diameter at breast height

(DBH) of 12.0 cm, mean tree height of 4.7 m, and basal

area of 9.58 m�2 ha�1 in 2003.
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The site is characterized by a Mediterranean climate

with hot and dry summers, and relatively cold and wet

winters. Since 1998, annual precipitation has averaged

1290 mm, with the majority of precipitation falling

between September and May with very few rain events

in summer. The site is periodically covered by snow in

the winter. Daily mean temperature ranged from 14–

27 8C during summer and from 0–9 8C during winter.

Trees generally break bud in May and set bud in late

July to early August. The growing season ranges from

May to October.

The study site is relatively flat with slopes less than

38 in our sampling area. The soil is a fine-loamy, mixed,

mesic, ultic haploxeralf in the Cohasset series whose

parent material was andesitic lahar. It is relatively

uniform and dominated by loam and sandy-loam with

sand of 60%, silt of 28%, and clay of 12%. Coarse

woody debris is scattered on the forest floor from the

residues of previous harvest (clear-cutting) and thinning

operations. The soil at 0–30 cm had an average organic

matter content of 6.9%, and total nitrogen of 0.17%

measured in 1998 (Xu and Qi, 2001).

Extensive carbon cycling studies have been con-

ducted at this site including carbon flux (Goldstein

et al., 2000), forest thinning (Tang et al., 2005b; Misson

et al., 2005), photosynthesis (Misson et al., 2004) and

soil respiration and ecosystem respiration based on

chamber measurements (Xu et al., 2001; Xu and Qi,

2001). However, no continuous measurements of soil

respiration have been published at this site.

2.2. Field measurements

We established two 20 m � 20 m sampling plots

(control plot), 40 m away from each other within the

footprint area of the Blodgett Forest AmeriFlux tower

for flux measurements. We installed 18 soil collars, with

a height of 4.4 cm and a diameter of 11 cm, on two

3 � 3 matrixes in the two plots for chamber measure-

ments of soil respiration. Periodical measurements of

soil respiration were made each month with a LI6400-

09 soil chamber connected to a LI-6400 portable

photosynthesis system (LI-COR Inc., Lincoln, NE) for

data collection and storage. Soil temperature at 10 cm

depth were continuously measured adjacent to the soil

collars. Volumetric soil moisture at 0–30 cm depth was

measured at the center of each plot. We used custom-

built thermocouple sensors to monitor soil temperature,

and time domain reflectometry probes (TDR, CS615

Campbell Scientific Inc., Logan, UT) inserted vertically

into the soil to monitor volumetric soil moisture.

Dataloggers (CR10X and 23X, Campbell Scientific
Inc., Logan, UT) were programmed to store temperature

and moisture data every 5 min. In addition, air

temperature, precipitation, soil temperature in three

locations at 5, 10, 15, 30 and 50 cm depths, soil

moisture at 10, 30 and 50 cm depths, and other

meteorological parameters were also measured and

stored as half-hour averages at the nearby AmeriFlux

tower (Goldstein et al., 2000).

We selected a relatively open space and established a

small plot (trenched plot) of 3 m � 3 m about 30 m

away from the center of the western control plot in July

2001 for a trenching experiment. There were no trees

inside the plot, and nor tree shading for the plot. We dug

a trench 0.2 m wide and 1.2 m deep around the plot.

After lining the trench with polyethylene sheets, we

refilled the soil back into the trench according to its

original soil profiles while minimizing disturbance as

much as possible. The trenching cut down most live

roots that extended into the plot. The plot was then kept

free of seedlings and herbaceous vegetation by periodic

manual removal. Thus, we assumed there were no root

influences within this plot. We installed two soil collars

in the trenched plot for chamber measurements of soil

respiration. We also installed two soil thermocouple

sensors at 10 cm and a moisture sensor (TDR, CS615

Campbell Scientific Inc., Logan, UT) at 0–30 cm for

continuously measuring soil temperature and moisture

at 5 min intervals.

Continuous soil respiration was assessed using soil

CO2 gradient measurement systems. In early May 2003,

we buried two sets of solid-state infrared gas analyzers

(GMT 222, Vaisala Inc., Finland), one at the center of

the western control plot and the other at the trenched

plot, at 2, 8 and 16 cm depths to measure CO2

concentration vertical profiles in the soil continuously,

similarly to the deployment described in detail by Tang

et al. (2003). The sensor probes were cased with PVC

pipes that had the same length but were 5 mm larger in

diameter, and vertically buried in the soil. The casings

were sealed with the probe on the upper end, allowing

CO2 molecules to diffuse to the sensors at the lower end

at a certain depth. For further protection from water, the

sensors were coated with Gortex-type fabric that

allowed gaseous CO2 to diffuse in but excluded liquid

water. The sensors were placed 1 m away from the soil

collars for complementary chamber measurements. Soil

temperatures were measured with thermocouples at

depths of 2, 8 and 16 cm adjacent to the soil CO2

gradient measurements. The CO2 and temperature

profile measurements were taken every 30 s and then

stored as 5-min averages on a datalogger (CR-23X,

Campbell Scientific Inc., UT). The technical specifica-
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tions indicate that the accuracy of the CO2 sensors is

�20 mmol mol�1 plus 2% of reading. We calibrated the

sensors using lab standards that are traceable to the

NOAA/CMDL standards, and found that the shift of

spans were in the specification range. We took away the

CO2 sensors from the field in November before snow

occurred while leaving the temperature sensors in the

field for the winter.

2.3. CO2 gradient data analysis

CO2 concentration measurements by the CO2

sensors were corrected for variations in temperature

and pressure (Tang et al., 2003) and used to calculate the

surface CO2 efflux.

The data from the CO2 sensors constitute the volume

fraction Cv (mmol mol�1). Volume fraction can be

changed to mole concentration by:

C ¼ CvP

RT
(1)

where C is the mole concentration (mmol m�3), Cv the

volume fraction (mmol mol�1), P the air pressure (Pa),

T the soil absolute temperature (K), and R the universal

gas constant (8.3144 J mol�1 K�1).

The flux of CO2 at depth z was calculated by Fick’s

first law of diffusion:

Fz ¼ �Ds

dC

dz
; (2)

where Fz is the CO2 efflux (mmol m�2 s�1), Ds the CO2

diffusivity in the soil (m2 s�1), C the CO2 mole con-

centration at a certain depth of the soil (mmol m�3), and

z the depth (m). The negative sign indicates that the

efflux is in the direction of decreasing concentration.

Diffusivity was computed using the recently devel-

oped Moldrup model (Moldrup et al., 1999), which

applies to various undisturbed soils.

Ds

Da

¼ f2

�
e
f

�bS

(3)

where Da is the CO2 diffusivity in free air, and the effect

of temperature and pressure on Da is given by:

Da ¼ Da0

�
T

T0

�1:75�
P0

P

�
; (4)
where T is the temperature (K), P the air pressure (Pa),

Da0 a reference value of Da at T0 (293.15 K) and P0

(1.013 � 105 Pa), and is given as 1.47 � 10�5 m2 s�1

(Jones, 1992).

e is the volumetric air content (air-filled porosity), f

the porosity or sum of the volumetric air content e and
the volumetric water content u. Note,

f ¼ 1� rb
rm

¼ eþ u; (5)

where rb is the bulk density (0.58 g cm�3 at the control

plot and 0.75 g cm�3 at the trenched plot measured with

soil cores at 0–20 cm), and rm the particle density for

the mineral soil, with a typical value of 2.65 g cm�3. f
(0.78 at the control plot and 0.72 at the trenched plot)

does not change with time while e changes with soil

water content over time. S is the percentage of mineral

soil with size >2 mm, or S = silt + sand content.

S = 0.88 at our site. b = 2.9 is a constant.

Combining Eqs. (1)–(5), we can compute CO2 flux

(Fz) at the depth of z in the soil:

Fz ¼ �
�
Da0P0f

2

RT1:75
0

��
f� u

f

�2:9S

T1:75
z

dðCvz=TzÞ
dz

(6)

where Tz and Cvz are the temperature and CO2 volume

fraction, respectively, at the depth of z. Eq. (6) indicates

that at a specific site, Fz is a function of soil tempera-

ture, soil moisture (water content) and CO2 concentra-

tion (volume fraction).

At a certain small layer of soil if we measure CO2

concentration at the depth of zi and zi+1 with

concentration Ci and Ci+1, Eq. (6) can be approximated

assuming a constant flux rate within this layer:

Fi ¼ �
�
Da0P0f

2

RT1:75
0

��
f� u

f

�2:9S�
Ti þ Tiþ1

2

�1:75

�
�
Ciþ1=Tiþ1 � Ci=Ti

ziþ1 � zi

�
(7)

where Fi is the CO2 flux (mmol m�2 s�1) between depth

zi and zi+1 (m), Ti and Ti+1 are the temperature (K) at the

depths of zi and zi+1, Ci and Ci+1 the CO2 concentration

(mmol mol�1) at the depths of zi and zi+1, f is the soil

porosity, u the volumetric water content between the

depth zi and zi+1, S the sum of silt and sand content, and

constants Da0 = 1.47 � 10�5 m2 s�1, R = 8.3144 J

mol�1 K�1, T0 = 293.15 K, and P0 = 1.013 � 105 Pa.

Notice, the depth z is in the negative sign when it is
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Fig. 1. Simultaneous measurements of soil respiration from chamber

against from gradient methods in the control plot. Chamber measure-

ments were averages over 18 point measurements during D126–D330.
an input for an equation, but we omit the negative sign

when we describe the soil depth in the text.

It is difficult to measure CO2 concentration at the

boundary of the soil and atmosphere (z = 0). We

measured CO2 concentration at the depth of 0.02, 0.08

and 0.16 m and thus we calculated CO2 fluxes between

0.02 and 0.08 m and between 0.08 and 0.16 m based on

Eq. (7). Since we have only two flux measurements at

two depths, CO2 flux at the surface (F0) was linearly

extrapolated based on Eq. (8), assuming CO2 produc-

tion (the slope of F against z) in the soil shallow layers

(0–0.2 m) was a constant:

FðzÞ ¼ pzþ F0 (8)

where F(z) is the CO2 flux (mmol m�2 s�1) at any depth

z, p the CO2 production (mmol m�3 s�1, the source term

including that from roots and microbes), z the depth (m)

and �0.2 m < z < 0, and F0 (mmol m�2 s�1) the CO2

flux at the surface (when z = 0).

The assumption of constant CO2 production did not

hold during some transient periods such as the sudden

rain events during a long dry summer. These rain events

may only wet the surface litter and the very shallow soil

but stimulate CO2 efflux pulses (Xu et al., 2004). During

these short periods, CO2 concentration gradients in the

soil may be inversed with higher concentrations at the

shallow layers, and CO2 production near the surface

(around 0.02 m) may be the major contribution to

surface CO2 efflux. In this situation, we used an

approximate method by using Eq. (7) to calculate F0

based on CO2 concentration at 0.02 m belowground and

atmospheric CO2 concentration close to the ground. We

used atmospheric CO2 concentration at 0.5 m obtained

from atmospheric CO2 vertical profile measurements

with a closed-path infrared gas analyzer (LI-6262, LI-

COR Inc., Lincoln, NE) at the adjacent under-story

eddy covariance tower (Misson et al. in preparation) to

approximate the atmospheric CO2 concentration close

to the ground. Though CO2 concentration close to the

ground may be higher than that at 0.5 m aboveground

(averaged 370 mmol mol�1), the error (overestimation

of CO2 efflux) associated with this approximation in

calculating the gradient was small considering high CO2

concentration measurements at 0.02 m belowground

(>6000 mmol mol�1) during these short transient

periods (a few hours) after the rain.

2.4. Modeling soil respiration

To model soil respiration averaged over the site,

continuously determined soil respiration based on CO2
gradients from the control plot, which represented a

point measurement, was adjusted by periodical chamber

measurements with 18 spatial samples to reflect site-

averaged soil respiration. We plotted simultaneous

measurements of soil respiration from chamber against

from gradient methods, established a linear relationship

between the site-average and point measurements

(Fig. 1). We used this relationship to correct continuous

soil respiration from gradient measurements for

representing the site-average. Similarly, continuously

determined soil respiration from the trenched plot was

also adjusted by chamber measurements from two soil

collars in the trenched plot. The adjusted soil respiration

data were used to parameterize a soil respiration model

with inputs from soil temperature and moisture.

Soil respiration was controlled both by soil

temperature and moisture in this Mediterranean-type

ecosystem. We therefore developed a model using two

independent variables, soil temperature and moisture, to

simulate temporal variation of soil respiration, similar

to that reported by Tang et al. (2005b):

F ¼ b0e
b1Teb2uþb3u

2

(9)

where F (mmol m�2 s�1) is the soil respiration, T (8C)
the soil temperature at 10 cm depth, u (m3 m�3) the soil

volumetric moisture for the 0–30 cm soil layer, and b0,

b1, b2, and b3 are the model coefficients. Eq. (9) can be

log-transformed to a linear model. The quadratic-type

form of u indicates that soil moisture has two opposite

effects on soil respiration. By conducting multivariate

linear regression analysis with the statistical package
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Stata (Stata Corporation, Texas), we estimated the

model coefficients.

We observed significant pulses of soil respiration

after the first and second rain in the summer–fall period,

similar to those seen by Xu et al. (2004) and Jassal et al.

(2005). The increase in soil moisture alone could not

reproduce the observed pulses using our parameterized

model. In addition to Eq. (9), which adequately

described soil respiration during most days of the year,

we developed a model simulating the pulses of soil

respiration caused by rain.

We found the decay of soil respiration after the rain

pulse in the dry season followed an exponential decay

function, similar to the result of Xu et al. (2004) in a

grassland and savanna in the Sierra Nevada foothills

characterized by a Mediterranean climate:

FR ¼ Fb þ ae�t=t (10)

where FR (mmol m�2 s�1) is the soil respiration after

the rain, Fb (mmol m�2 s�1) the soil respiration before

the rain, or the baseline of soil respiration before the

pulse, t (day) the time since the rain, the coefficient a

(mmol m�2 s�1) indicates the peak pulse above the

baseline F0 when t = 0, and the coefficient t (day)

indicates the decay speed and represents the time

required for FR above Fb to decline to 1/e (e is the

base for natural log; 1/e � 0.37) of its peak value a.

We found that a is proportional to the daily sum of

rain:

a ¼ a0 þ kPR (11)

where PR (mm) is the amount of rain, and coefficients a0
and k varied between the control and trenched plots.

Eq. (10) was only used to simulate the first and second

rain during the summer–fall when the observed pulses

of CO2 efflux were substantial.

Two sets of parameters in Eqs. (9)–(11) were fitted

for the control plot and the trenched plot, respectively,

based on measurement data. The parameters for the

trenched plot were used to estimate heterotrophic

respiration in the control plot. The difference between

heterotrophic respiration and soil respiration in the

control plot was root respiration. We used site-averaged

soil temperature at 10 cm and soil moisture at 0–30 cm

on a daily scale to drive the models and estimate the

annual sum of soil respiration, heterotrophic respira-

tion, and root respiration. Eq. (9) was used to estimate

daily mean soil respiration and heterotrophic respiration

except on days with rain-induced respiration pulses.
Eq. (10)was used to estimate respiration pulses following

the first and second rain events during the summer–fall

(days of year 215–260) when the soil was dry.

3. Results

3.1. Diurnal and daily variations in CO2

concentration in the soil

Fig. 2 shows the diurnal variations in soil CO2

concentration measured on day of year (D)153, D183,

D214, D244, D275 and D307, demonstrating the

monthly change of the diurnal patterns from early June

(D153) to early November (D307). On D153 CO2

concentration averaged 1270, 2920, and 6120 mmol

mol�1 at 2, 8, and 16 cm, respectively, in the control

plot, greater than the concentrations in the trenched

plot, which averaged 1000, 2360, and 5300 mmol mol�1

at 2, 8, and 16 cm, respectively. However, the diurnal

range in the trenched plot was larger than the control.

The deeper soil had a larger diurnal range of CO2

concentration than the surface soil, even though the

deeper soil had a small diurnal range of soil temperature

(data now shown). CO2 concentration peaked around

21–23 h in the control and around 17–19 h in the

trenched plot.

The diurnal ranges of soil CO2 concentration were

larger in June than later months (excluding D214 with

rain pulse effects). The first rain in the summer–fall

occurred on D212 with a sum of 1.8 mm, followed by

the rain of 11.4 mm on D214, starting from early

morning. CO2 concentrations immediately responded to

the rain and increased substantially on D214. Within a

day CO2 concentrations increased by 950, 1730, and

1600 mmol mol�1 at 2, 8, and 16 cm, respectively, in the

control. CO2 concentration increased more significantly

in the trenched plot with increases of 3700, 3130, and

2030 mmol mol�1 at 2, 8, and 16 cm, respectively.

On D244 CO2 concentration was still high at all

depths, influenced by the rain of 5.1 mm a day before

and by the rain of 19.6 mm during D233–D238. CO2

concentration substantially decreased in October and

early November. On D307 CO2 concentrations were

close to D275. Although there was a rain of 12.4 mm on

D307, we did not see any pulse of CO2 concentration in

early November when consecutive rain occurred and

soil moisture increased dramatically.

3.2. Diurnal and daily variations in soil respiration

Diurnal variations in soil respiration in the control

and trenched plot on six days from June to November
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Fig. 2. Diurnal variations in CO2 concentration measurements in the soil on: D153 (a); D183 (b); D214 (c); D244 (d); D275 (e); and D307 (f). The

dot line, solid line and dash line indicate CO2 concentration at 2, 8, and 16 cm, respectively. The black lines are for the control plot, and gray lines are

for the trenched plot.
are shown in Fig. 3, as a combined result from gradients

of CO2 concentration in the soil shown in Fig. 2 and soil

diffusivity. CO2 efflux from the control was larger than

from the trenched plot, but the diurnal range of CO2

efflux was larger in the trenched than in the control. On
Fig. 3. Diurnal variations in soil respiration in the control and trenched plots
D153, CO2 efflux in the control increased slightly in the

morning from 4.3 mmol m�2 s�1 to a maximum of

5.0 mmol m�2 s�1 in the afternoon with a daily average

of 4.7 mmol m�2 s�1, while CO2 efflux in the trenched

plot increased from 1.8 mmol m�2 s�1 in the early
on: D153 (a); D183 (b); D214 (c); D244 (d); D275 (e); and D307 (f).
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Fig. 4. Diurnal variations in soil temperature at 8 cm and soil moisture at 0–30 cm in the control and trenched plots on: D153 (a); D183 (b); D214

(c); D244 (d); D275 (e); and D307 (f). The solid lines are temperature and dotted lines are moisture. The black lines are for the control plot, and gray

lines are for the trenched plot.
morning to a peak of 3.8 mmol m�2 s�1 around 16 h

with a daily average of 2.6 mmol m�2 s�1. On D183, the

daily average of CO2 efflux in the control decreased to

3.5 mmol m�2 s�1 with a small range of 0.5 mmol

m�2 s�1; the daily average in the trenched plot also

decreased to 2.2 mmol m�2 s�1 with a diurnal range

decreased to 1.6 mmol m�2 s�1 compared to 2.0 mmol

m�2 s�1 on D153.

CO2 efflux increased dramatically on D214 follow-

ing the rain, from 4.9 to 9.7 mmol m�2 s�1 in the

control, and from 1.2 to 4.2 mmol m�2 s�1 in the

trenched plot during the day. CO2 efflux decreased from

D244 to D275 and D307. D244 was in the period of the

second rain pulses following the rain during D233–

D243. The daily average of CO2 efflux was 9.1, 3.1, and

3.0 mmol m�2 s�1 on D244, D275, and D307, respec-

tively, in the control, and 2.8, 1.3 and 0.4 mmol m�2 s�1

on D244, D275, and D307, respectively, in the trenched

plot. D307 was a rainy day at the beginning of the wet

season and CO2 efflux showed a small increase in the

afternoon in the control but not in the trenched plot.

Fig. 4 shows diurnal variations in soil temperature at

8 cm and soil moisture at 0–30 cm on six days. Overall,

soil temperature in the trenched with no tree shading

was higher both in daily average and diurnal range than

in the control. Soil moisture was higher in trenched plot

than in the control on D153 and D183 before the rain.

After the rain, soil moisture in the trenched plot was

similar to that in the control.

The combination of soil temperature and moisture

explained most of the diurnal variation and seasonal
variation of CO2 efflux. The higher diurnal range of soil

temperature in the trenched plot than that in the control

corresponded with higher diurnal range of soil CO2

efflux in the trenched plot. Except for the rain influence

on D214 and D307, high soil temperature in the

afternoon correlated with high CO2 efflux in the

trenched plot, but this correlation was not strong for the

control plot. During the summer drought, soil moisture

at 0–30 cm decreased from 0.17 m3 m�3 on D153 to

0.14 m3 m�3 on D183 in the control, and from

0.19 m3 m�3 on D153 to 0.16 m3 m�3 on D183 in

the trenched plot, while soil temperatures on these two

days were similar (Fig. 4a and b). This decrease in soil

moisture at constant temperature corresponded with a

decrease in soil CO2 efflux from D153 to D183. Soil

moisture averaged at 0–30 cm did not reflect the first

rain on D214 when only the very shallow soil may be

wetted. Similarly, the rain before D244 did not

substantially increase soil moisture at 0–30 cm. How-

ever, high soil CO2 efflux on D244 occurred despite the

relatively low soil temperature. On D275 low soil CO2

efflux corresponded with low soil temperature com-

pared with D153 and D183. Low temperature also

corresponded with low soil CO2 efflux on D307 in both

plots.

3.3. Seasonal variations in soil respiration

Continuous measurements of daily mean CO2 efflux,

soil temperature at 8 cm, soil moisture at 0–30 cm and

rainfall, and diffusivity for CO2 in the soil in the
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Fig. 5. Daily mean CO2 efflux (a); soil temperature at 8 cm (b); soil moisture at 0–30 cm and rainfall (c); and diffusivity for CO2 in the soil (d) in the

control and trenched plots.
growing season in the control and trenched plot are

shown in Fig. 5. Soil respiration increased in May and

early June, and slightly decreased in late June (Fig. 5a).

Two summer rain events in August dramatically

increased CO2 efflux. Soil respiration in the control

increased from 4.9 mmol m�2 s�1 onD213 before rain to

8.2 mmol m�2 s�1 on D215 following 11.4 mm of rain

on D214, and then increased to 12.1 mmol m�2 s�1 on

D234 following 15.2 mm of rain. Soil respiration in the

trenched plot also increased from 2.2 mmol m�2 s�1 on

D213 before rain to 4.1 mmol m�2 s�1 onD215, and then

increased to 6.6 mmol m�2 s�1 onD234. The fall–winter

rain after these two rain events still caused small pulses
but much less substantial than the first two rain events.

Before the rain pulse, soil CO2 efflux in the control

peaked at 5.0 mmol m�2 s�1 on D159, while soil CO2

efflux in the trenched plot peaked at 2.7 mmol m�2 s�1

on D168. High soil CO2 efflux around D159–D168 was

consistent with relatively high soil temperature and

moderate soil moisture, which provided an optimal

condition for tree growth as well as for soil respiration.

Soil temperature in the trenched plot was higher than

in the control until late October when soil temperature

in the control with canopy shading became higher

(Fig. 5b). Daily mean soil temperature peaked at

23.3 8C in the control and 29.3 8C in the trenched plot
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Table 1

Coefficients for Eqs. (9)–(11) and their r2 and sample size (n) in the

control and trenched plot

Equation Coefficient Control Trenched

F ¼ b0e
b1Teb2uþb3u

2 b0 0.582 0.141

b1 0.039 0.057

b2 13.367 13.355

b3 �31.415 �19.777

r2 0.71 0.79

n 154 154

FR ¼ Fb þ ae�t=t t 5.599 3.521

r2 0.95 0.90

n 46 46

a ¼ a0 þ kPR a0 �8.183 �6.078

k 1.011 0.713

r2 1.0 1.0

n 2 2
on D210. Soil moisture at 0–30 cm continuously

decreased from May to October before the wet season

in the winter–spring with a minimum of 0.11 m3 m�3 in

the control and 0.10 m3 m�3 in the trenched plot

(Fig. 5c). Soil moisture in the trenched plot was higher

than in the control starting in May but this pattern

switched in early October. Two rain events during

D212–D214 and D233–D243 did not substantially

increase soil moisture at 0–30 cm, but soil moisture

increased rapidly after heavy rain around D312. Soil

moisture in the control increased faster than in the

trenched plot in the fall–winter. The restriction of soil

moisture in the trenched plot could be related to the lack

of rainfall interception by leaves and branches and thus

more surface runoff during rainfall.

Diffusivity for CO2 in the soil varied over the season

(Fig. 5d). Soil diffusivity increased from the spring to

fall, corresponding with the decrease in soil moisture.

Soil diffusivity in the control was higher than the

trenched plot, corresponding with lower soil moisture in

the control. Daily mean soil diffusivity peaked at

7.00 mm2 s�1 in the control and 5.86 mm2 s�1 in the

trenched plot. The rain events in August slightly

reduced diffusivity. Soil diffusivity dramatically

decreased in early November, when consecutive rain

occurred. In the wet season, diffusivity in the control

was lower than in the trenched plot, corresponding with

higher soil moisture in the control.

3.4. Modeled soil respiration and root respiration

We simulated soil CO2 efflux using the model driven

by soil temperature, moisture, and precipitation. Eq. (9)

was used to simulate most of the variation in CO2 efflux
Fig. 6. Modeled CO2 efflux vs. measurements with and without rain pulses in

models with rain pulses. The gray lines are y = x.
except during the period of the pulses in response to rain

events. The rain pulse model (Eqs. (10) and (11)) was

used to simulate the pulse effect and its decay during

D215–D260. Table 1 shows the coefficients for

Eqs. (9)–(11) and their r2 and sample size (n) in the

control and trenched plot. We used only two rain events

(n = 2) for estimating a0 and k, and we modeled only

these two rain pulses.

Fig. 6a and b show modeled CO2 efflux versus

measurements with and without pulse effects in the

control and trenched plots, respectively. Adding the

simulation of rain effects, the model results explained

the measurement data well, with r2 = 0.88 for the

control and r2 = 0.68 for the trenched plot. Without the

simulation of rain effects, the model, which incorpo-

rated only soil temperature and moisture as driving
the control (a) and trenched plots (b). The black lines are fitted for the
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Fig. 7. Modeled results for daily mean soil respiration, root respira-

tion (a) and the ratio of root respiration to soil respiration (b) during

year 2003.
variables, had r2 = 0.18 for the control and r2 = 0.27 for

the trenched plot and failed to explain high measure-

ment values that occurred after the first and second rain

in the summer and fall.

We plotted modeled results of daily mean soil

respiration, root respiration, and the ratio of root over

soil respiration during year 2003 (Fig. 7a and b). Soil

respiration and root respiration had a small variation in

the winter with an average of 1.83 and 0.21 mmol

m�2 s�1 for soil respiration and root respiration,

respectively. Respiration increased after D120. Exclud-

ing the pulse effect caused by rain, daily mean soil

respiration peaked at 4.58 mmol m�2 s�1 on D158, and

root respiration peaked at 2.48 mmol m�2 s�1 on D201.

The model simulated the rapid increase in soil

respiration, and the subsequent decay of the efflux pulse

following rain. Daily mean soil respiration peaked at

8.33 mmol m�2 s�1 (almost twice its previous basal

value) for the first pulse on D215, and peaked at

12.19 mmol m�2 s�1 (triple its basal value) for the

second pulse on D234. Root respiration correspondingly

increased during the pulse but not proportionally to soil

respiration, with increasing ratios of 1.7 and 2.2 over its

basal value. There were no significant pulses following

the rain in the fall and winter when soil moisture was

high. The annual sum of soil respiration was estimated as

1184 g C m�2 y�1, with root respiration estimated as

524 g C m�2 y�1.

The ratio of root to soil respiration (F r/F) varied

seasonally (Fig. 7b). The F r/F ratio substantially
increased after D125, indicating the season with fast

growth of roots. During the rain pulse period, F r/F

decreased due to stronger rain pulses for soil respiration

than for root respiration. F r/F substantially decreased

after D310, suggesting the end of the root growing

season. The average of F r/F was 0.56 during the

growing season and 0.16 during the non-growing season

with an annual average of 0.44.

4. Discussion

4.1. CO2 concentration and flux

CO2 concentration in a certain layer of the soil,

which we measured, is a state variable generally

resulting from production of CO2 (including that from

microbes and from roots) in this layer, inflow of CO2

from the deeper layer and outflow of CO2 from the

upper layer, if horizontal movement of CO2 is not

considered. CO2 efflux on the surface occurred because

of the CO2 production in the soil, vertical gradient of

CO2 concentration with the opening on the surface, and

diffusivity of the soil. The flux in any layer is the sum of

production in this layer and flux from the deeper layer.

Therefore, the CO2 flux accumulates from the deeper

layer to the surface because of production of CO2 in all

layers. If we assume a constant production of CO2 from

a certain depth to the surface, we can estimate CO2 flux

at the soil surface from flux at deeper layers that were

derived from concentration measurements in the soil. In

this study, we had only three layers of concentration

measurements resulting in two fluxes at two depths. To

estimate the soil surface flux based on non-linear

relationship between flux and depth we would need

accurate measurements at more and deeper layers of the

soil as well as near the soil surface. In addition, our

assumption of constant diffusivity at 0–30 cm may be

biased. More measurements of soil moisture and bulk

density at various layers of the soil and verification of

diffusivity models in the field are suggested.

High CO2 concentrations and gradients may results

in high surface CO2 efflux if there is no considerable

change in soil CO2 diffusivity. For example, D153 had

higher CO2 concentration at 16 cm in the control than

that on D183 (Fig. 2a and b), and also had higher CO2

efflux than D183 (Fig. 3a and b). However, high CO2

concentrations may not necessarily result in high CO2

efflux due to change in diffusivity. CO2 concentration at

16 cm in the control plot on D153 was similar to that on

D244 (Fig. 2a and d), but CO2 efflux was much lower on

D153 than D244 (Fig. 3a and d) because of differences
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in CO2 gradients and diffusivity between these two

days.

Although CO2 efflux from the surface soil is the

combined results from CO2 production in various layers

of the soil and transport of CO2 from the deeper layer of

the soil to the surface with complex controls, it is still

possible for us to use environmental variables to directly

simulate surface CO2 flux without considering the

biological processes. Our empirical relationship

between CO2 efflux and soil temperature, moisture

and precipitation explained 88% (in the control) and

68% (in the trenched plot) of the variation in

measurements if the rain pulses were also considered.

4.2. CO2 efflux with and without roots

Soil CO2 efflux showed a clear diurnal pattern in the

trenched plot but not in the control. The first reason may

be due to a lower diurnal temperature range in the

control resulting from shading of tree and shrub canopy.

The open trenched plot had higher temperature ranges

than in the control (Fig. 4). The second reason may be

due to the influence of photosynthesis on respiration in

the control plot. Root respiration accounted for over half

of total soil respiration in the growing season. It was

reported that root-dominated soil respiration may be

influenced by photosynthesis but with a time lag of 7–

12 h in the foothills of the Sierra Nevada (Tang et al.,

2005a). The peak respiration influenced by photosynth-

esis during the course of a day could be later than the

peak of photosynthesis due to the time needed for the

translocation of photosynthate from leaves to roots.

This influence may offset the response of soil

respiration to soil temperature in the control plot,

resulting a decoupling of soil respiration with soil

temperature. In the trenched plot, because there was no

influence from roots, the correlation between CO2

efflux and temperature in the diurnal pattern was strong.

4.3. Controls on soil respiration

Our soil respiration model indicated that daily mean

soil temperature and moisture explained most of the

daily variation in soil respiration, with better correlation

in the control than the trenched plot. Soil moisture had

two opposite effects on soil respiration. We can derive

from the coefficients for the quadratic term in Eq. (9)

that when soil moisture was less than 0.21 m3 m�3 for

the control or 0.34 m3 m�3 for the trenched plot, soil

respiration responded positively to soil moisture; when

soil moisture was greater than the above values, soil

respiration responded negatively to soil moisture. This
pattern was also observed in earlier studies at this site

(Tang et al., 2005b) and in a nearby savanna with the

similar Mediterranean climate (Tang and Baldocchi,

2005) with the similar value of optimum soil moisture.

The difference of the optimum soil moisture between

the control and trenched plot may be due to the

influence of roots in the control, which may have

different moisture preference from microbes.

Our bi-variable model indicates that temperature

sensitivity of soil respiration changes with moisture.

When moisture changes, the response of soil respiration

to temperature varies. Soil respiration responds expo-

nentially to soil temperature only when soil moisture

holds constant. When soil moisture is a constant (e.g.

within a few days in the summer), Q10 (temperature

sensitivity) equalled 1.47 for the control plot and 1.76

for the trenched plot. The Q10 value in the control is

consistent with a previous study using the chamber

method (Q10 = 1.55) (Tang et al., 2005b). Higher Q10

for heterotrophic respiration in the trenched plot than

the control may suggest lower Q10 for root respiration.

This result disagrees with the reports of Boone et al.

(1998) and Lavigne et al. (2003) that showed root

respiration had a higher Q10 value than soil hetero-

trophic respiration in a temperate forest and in a boreal

forest. This disagreement is probably due to the

acclimation of root respiration to temperature sensitiv-

ity (Atkin and Tjoelker, 2003; Loveys et al., 2003) at

this site with very high soil temperature and low soil

moisture in the growing season.

4.4. Rain pulses

The pulse of soil respiration responding to rain

cannot be simply explained by the variation of soil

moisture measured at 0–30 cm. The increase in water

content in the very surface layer of the soil or the litter

layer, which are often unable to be recorded by soil

moisture sensors buried in deeper layers, may cause the

rapid increase in respiration. The pulse effect after

wetting of the soil was originally reported by Birch

(1958, 1959) in laboratory experiments. It was recently

observed in the field using chamber measurements

(Yuste et al., 2003; Liu et al., 2002; Lee et al., 2002),

eddy covariance measurements (Lee et al., 2004), and

soil CO2 gradient measurements (Xu et al., 2004; Jassal

et al., 2005). The mechanism explaining this rapid

release of CO2 to the atmosphere is not well understood

(Halverson et al., 2000). The potential explanations

include the release of intracellular solutes to the

environment due to the disruption of cell membranes

or cell lysis under the dramatic difference in water
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potential after wetting or rain, and the rapid catabolism

of low molecular weight carbohydrates or other labile

carbon solutes to CO2 (Halverson et al., 2000; Kieft

et al., 1987; Fierer and Schimel, 2002).

4.5. Model results

Our model combined a subcomponent using soil

temperature and moisture as drivers and another

subcomponent simulating the exponential decay of

pulses in response to rain to estimate the annual sum of

soil respiration. The annual soil respiration (1184 g C

m�2 y�1) in 2003 reported here is higher than an earlier

study (Misson et al., 2005) conducted at this site that

reported soil respiration of 1035 g C m�2 y�1 in 2002.

In addition to the interannual variability in climate, two

reasons may explain this higher value of soil respiration.

First, this plantation experienced fast growth after a

forest thinning in 2000. The fast growth and expansion

of roots may increase the total soil respiration in 2003.

The second reason is due to the incorporation of the rain

pulse effect. The earlier study (Misson et al., 2005)

observed the pulse effect in the field but did not

incorporate it in a modeling framework. Thus, the

model may underestimate respiration by neglecting the

rain pulses. Two pulses in this study covered 46 days

with sum of soil respiration of 301 g C m�2, or 25% of

annual sum. Without the rain pulse component, our

model would result in 1052 g C m�2 y�1 of annual soil

respiration, or 132 g C m�2 y�1 (11%) less than the

model with the rain pulse component. The large

proportion of respiration pulses indicates that the

magnitude and timing of the pulse effect will

significantly influence the annual carbon budget. The

summer rain events in late July and August in 2003 have

not been observed in years from 1998 to 2002. These

rain events, combined with high soil temperature in July

and August, may result in higher pulses in 2003 than

those that occurred in other years when the first rain

usually occurred in October or November. However,

more significant respiration pulses may not necessarily

result in higher annual sum of CO2 efflux. In a neutral

ecosystem with net ecosystem exchange (NEE) close to

0, annual soil CO2 efflux equals annual input of carbon

into the soil including litter input and carbon released

from roots (root respiration plus root decomposition).

Thus, the pulse effect, which may shift the timing of

CO2 efflux over a year, may not change the annual sum

of CO2 efflux. However, this young plantation was in its

fast growth period with more carbon uptake than release

(Misson et al., 2005). The litterfall was also greater than

decomposition, observed from the accumulation of
debris layer (O horizon). Therefore, higher respiration

pulses due to earlier rain events in 2003 may increase

the annual sum of CO2 efflux holding other condition

unchanged.

The annual sum of CO2 efflux in this study was

higher than that from another young ponderosa pine

forest in Oregon with a similar climate (Irvine and Law,

2002). Irvine and Law (2002) reported an annual CO2

efflux of 427–519 g C m�2 y�1 from a naturally

generated young pine forest with a similar age, but a

lower LAI than our site; they also reported significant

rain pulse effects. The higher value of soil respiration in

this study is consistent with the higher ecosystem

respiration (�1267 g C m�2 y�1) (Misson et al., 2005)

in this site than the Oregon site (�835 g C m�2 y�1)

(Law et al., 2001b) both measured with the eddy

covariance method in 1999–2000.

4.6. Root respiration

We found the F r/F ratio varied with seasons with a

much higher value in the growing season (0.56) than in

the non-growing season (0.16). The F r/F ratio may also

vary with years. The F r/F ratio in the growing season is

higher than a previous study that estimated a constant

F r/F ratio of 0.47 in the growing season of 1998 using

the root biomass measurement method (Xu et al., 2001).

The higher F r/F ratio in 2003 than in 1998 may be due

to the expanding of roots, particularly after the thinning.

In addition, different methodologies in these two studies

may also explain the different result in the F r/F ratio.

We used the root exclusion (trenching) method to

estimate heterotrophic respiration and thus to derive

root respiration in the control plot. Root respiration was

derived from the model that took into account the

differences of soil temperature and moisture between

the trenched plot and the control plot. However, our

result may overestimate root respiration since hetero-

trophic respiration may be underestimated in the control

plot. Heterotrophic respiration in the control might be

larger than in the trenched plot due to the difference in

soil organic matter, nutrients, and microbial commu-

nity. However, this difference could be small because

saturated recent litterfall and debris from previous clear

cutting covered both the control and trenched plot. We

did not find significant differences in total organic

carbon and nitrogen content in the soil (0–20 cm)

between the control and trenched plot. Therefore, the

error associated with the difference of heterotrophic

respiration in the control and trenched plot could be

small. Another potential error in estimating root

respiration is related to the concern of the root residues
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(roots killed by trenching) in the trenched plot, which

may cause overestimation of heterotrophic respiration

in the trenched plot (Epron et al., 1999b). Ewel et al.

(1987) and Bowden et al. (1993) reported that the

influence of fine root residues in the trenched plot was

small 4 months after trenching. This study reported data

from the trenched plot 2 years after trenching. There-

fore, we assumed that the influence from fine root

residues was negligible. We also ignored the possible

coarse root residues in the trenched plot.

5. Conclusion

The CO2 gradient method provides a useful tool for

continuously measuring soil respiration. The algorithm

we provided in this paper allows us to compute soil

surface CO2 efflux from measurements of CO2

concentrations and modeling of soil diffusivity. The

gradient method enables us to examine the diurnal and

seasonal variation in soil respiration. With comple-

mentary chamber measurements, we are able to

estimate soil respiration from point measurements to

the ecosystem level. Combining the trenching method,

we are able to determine soil respiration with and

without the root component, and thus estimate root

respiration and the temporal variation in the ratio of root

respiration to total soil respiration. Measured CO2

concentrations in the soil were mainly determined by

CO2 production and soil diffusivity, while soil surface

CO2 efflux correlated well with soil temperature and

moisture. Both CO2 concentrations and soil surface CO2

efflux varied between the control and trenched plots,

indicating the influence from tree roots.

Soil respiration immediately and dramatically

increased in response to the summer rain after a long

drought in the Mediterranean-type ecosystem. The

respiration pulses significantly influenced the annual

sum of soil respiration. We simulated seasonal variation

in soil respiration including the rain pulse effect using

the variables of soil temperature, soil moisture and

precipitation. The model explained 88% (in the control)

and 68% (in the trenched plot) of measurements data.

Without considering the rain pulses, the model would

underestimate the annual soil respiration by 11%. The

annual sum of soil respiration in 2003 was estimated as

1184 g C m�2 y�1, with root respiration of

524 g C m�2 y�1.
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